
World Book’s Resources for Homeschool 

Typical Course of Study Guide 

The lists are compiled from an overview of the following: requirements/standards as outlined by 

states; the recommended expectations/standards from recognized, respected organizations in each 

field; and the expectations identified in major textbooks for each subject and grade level. The lists 

focus on those expectations that are most common across the states and sources. While any one list 

won't fit any one locale exactly, it will give a realistic picture of the kinds of academic skills and un-

derstandings a child that age should have and is actually expected (by their schools) to have. 

http://www.worldbookonline.com/training/html/tcos.htm 

Curriculum Correlations  

World Book's Educator Tools page provides a range of resources, including correlations from World 
Book content to state curriculum correlations, links to lesson plans, and professional education links. 

1. Search for standards-related content by selecting the type of correlations desired and grade level 

and subject (your state or province will appear automatically, based on the location of your ac-
count). 

2. The list of relevant curricula will appear, with links to correlated World Book content. 

3. Within the articles, standards can be accessed by clicking or tapping on the "Related Infor-

mation" tab at the top of the article, then "Content standards" in the navigational menu to the left. 

From pre-K to high school and beyond, we have databases for every learner at every level. Teacher resources,              

curriculum correlations, learning standards, and other useful tools for educators are included across all databases.                  

You can access World Book Online from your libraries website. 

Webquests and Lesson Plans 

Found on World Book's Educator Tools page, webquests and Lesson Plans are print-and-go activi-

ties designed to build foundational knowledge of specific topics by exploring information found 

in World Book. 

1. The webquest and Lesson Plan topic is listed in bold text and in alphabetical order. 

2. An explanatory paragraph introduces the content student will cover when using each webquest. 

3. Click on "Take the Webquest!" to open the webquest. The webquest will automatically open in a 

separate tab for easy navigation between the topic page and the individual activities. 

4. Users get easy-to-follow instructions to log in to the database and locate the correct article. 

8. Each webquest and Lesson Plan contains different activities that are developed with the topic 

and age of the user in mind. Activities may include finding facts, learning vocabulary, interpreting 

images, understanding videos, artistic creations, or playing games.  

9. The Teacher Page provides suggested answers for each webquest. 

http://www.worldbookonline.com/training/html/tcos.htm
http://www.worldbookonline.com/training/html/tcos.htm
http://www.worldbookonline.com/?subacct=L7986

